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Who discovered positron annihilation?
Tim Dunker∗
(Dated: 14 September 2018)
In the early 1930s, the positron, pair production, and, at last, positron annihila-
tion were discovered. Over the years, several scientists have been credited with
the discovery of the annihilation radiation. Commonly, Thibaud and Joliot have
received credit for the discovery of positron annihilation. A conversation between
Werner Heisenberg and Theodor Heiting prompted me to examine relevant publi-
cations, when these were submitted and published, and how experimental results
were interpreted in the relevant articles. I argue that it was Theodor Heiting—
usually not mentioned at all in relevant publications—who discovered positron
annihilation, and that he should receive proper credit.
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2I. INTRODUCTION
There is no doubt that the positron was discovered by Carl D. Anderson (e.g. Anderson, 1932; Hanson,
1961; Leone and Robotti, 2012), after its theoretical prediction by Paul A. M. Dirac (Dirac, 1928, 1931).
Further, it is undoubted that Patrick M. S. Blackett and Giovanni P. S. Occhialini discovered pair production
by taking photographs of electrons and positrons created from cosmic rays in a Wilson cloud chamber
(Blackett and Occhialini, 1933). The answer to the question who experimentally discovered the reverse
process—positron annihilation—has been less clear. Usually, Frédéric Joliot and Jean Thibaud receive
credit for its discovery (e.g., Roqué, 1997, p. 110). Several of their contemporaries were enganged in similar
research. In a conversation with Werner Heisenberg Heiting and Heisenberg (1952), Theodor Heiting (see
Appendix IV for a rudimentary biography) claimed that it was he who discovered positron annihilation.
To assess whether this claim has any merit, and find out who discovered positron annihilation, I in-
vestigated the literature on positron annihilation from the early 1930s. To be able to answer who should
be credited for the discovery, it is also necessary to evaluate the interpretation of the experimental re-
sults in the publications. Before giving an overview of the relevant publications and assessing the physical
interpretations, I will very briefly sketch a few concepts relevant to positron annihilation.
II. THE POSITRON, PAIR PRODUCTION, AND POSITRON ANNIHILATION
A. Theoretical prediction and experimental discovery of the positron
In his work “The quantum theory of the electron”, Dirac postulated the existence of vacant negative
energy states regarding free electrons (Dirac, 1928, Eq. (9)). In a slightly altered form, that equation reads:
E2
c2
− p2r − (mc)2 = 0, (1)
where pr = −ih ∂∂xr and E = ih ∂∂t . It has become known as the “Dirac equation”. As Dirac has outlined in
his speech when receiving the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1933 (Dirac, 1933), this equation can be satisfied
either by particles of energy E > mc2, or by particles of energy E < −mc2. Such states of negative energy
for the electrons rather correspond to particles with a positive elementary charge, the positive electron, or
positron. Dirac interpreted unoccupied negative energy states as “holes”, which were short of negative energy,
and therefore had positive energy. His theory (for a review, see e.g. Hill and Landshoff, 1938, especially
§ 23) is therefore often called “hole theory”. These “holes” could then be filled by ordinary electrons from
higher shells, releasing energy as radiation—that is, positron annihilation. Dirac also mentioned the opposite
process as a possibility (Dirac, 1928): transforming electromagnetic radiation into an electron and a positron,
that is, pair production1. Dirac was well aware that protons were far too heavy to be in agreement with his
theory (Dirac, 1930), but these were at the time the only known positively charged particles.
1 In fact, pair production is not strictly the opposite process, because in pair production, one photon is transformed
into two particles, while positron annihilation transforms two particles into at least two photons. One–photon
annihilation is practically irrelevant, as Fermi and Uhlenbeck (1933) calculated.
3Not very long after the postulation of Dirac, Anderson (1932) reported on the existence of “positives”,
which were “comparable in mass and magnitude of charge” to electrons. His conclusions were based on
observations with photographic plates. Carl D. Anderson observed tracks of positively charged electrons
in a Wilson cloud chamber (Anderson, 1932), a discovery that confirmed Dirac’s theoretical postulation.
Protons could be ruled out from mass and energy considerations (Anderson, 1933b). The new positively
charged particle came to be known as a positron.2
Two processes in which a positron is involved, are pair production and positron annihilation, which
processes are fascinating example of the transformation of light into matter and vice versa, respectively.
B. Pair production
In pair production, electromagnetic radiation is transformed into matter, namely an electron–positron
pair. As Oppenheimer and Plesset (1933) have shown, if a photon has an energy of at least twice the rest
mass of an electron E = 1.022 MeV, pair production becomes possible:
γ → e− + e+ (2)
Twice the rest mass of an electron is needed, because a positron has the same rest mass as an electron. The
pair production cross–section is
σpp ≈ αZ2r2, (3)
with the element’s atomic number Z in which pair production takes place, and the electron radius r =
e2
(
4piε0mc
2
)−1. The factor α ≈ 137−1 is the probability of the transition from photon to electron–positron
pair, i.e. the fine structure constant.
The creation of electron and positron pairs has first been observed by Blackett and Occhialini (1933) in
a Wilson cloud chamber. Shortly after, Chadwick et al. (1933) argued that the positrons are most likely not
created in the nucleus itself, but in the “electric field outside the nucleus” (that is, in the electron shells).
C. Positron annihilation
The reverse process of pair production is called positron annihilation. This process has also been predicted
by Dirac’s hole theory (Dirac, 1928), although positron had not been discovered yet, thus Dirac spoke of
“protons” and acknowledged the problem of a large difference in mass between electron and proton (Dirac,
1930, p. 361 yo 362). When a positron combines with an electron, two γ–rays are emitted:
e− + e+ → γ + γ (4)
2 According to Anderson, the name “positron” was not suggested by him, but by Watson Davis, the editor of Science
(Anderson and Weiner, 1966).
4Although the probability of annihilation was deemed low (Fermi and Uhlenbeck, 1933) from a theoretical
point of view, this process of annihilation does in fact occur. Before it occurs, a positron and an electron may
form a positronium atom: This is a hydrogen–like atom, but with a positron instead of a proton (Deutsch,
1951). The singlet state of the positronium atom, so–called parapositronium, decays by emitting two photons
of equal energy3 Parapositronium number has a lifetime of ∼ 142× 10−9 s in vacuum (Al–Ramadhan and
Gidley, 1994).
The emitted γ–rays have energies of 511 keV each, corresponding to the electron rest mass, and are
emitted in opposite direction to each other. These two quanta are also polarized perpendicularly to each
other. In many of the early articles, especially in the 1930s, the wavelength that corresponded to the
quantum’s kinetic energy was commonly expressed in the “X–unit/xu”, or “X.E.” for “Röntgeneinheit” in
German, or “UX/unité x” in French. Bearden (1965) has determined the wavelength conversion factor Λ to
be
Λ = (1.002 076± 0.000 005)× 10−13 m xu−1.
For some of the articles cited below, I use this conversion factor to transform the outdated units to today’s
SI units.
III. WHO DISCOVERED POSITRON ANNIHILATION?
In the early 1930s, many different scientists in France, Germany, and Great Britain worked on the inter-
action of hard γ–rays and different metal absorbers. Results were, accordingly, published in English, French,
and German. Nomenclature was not yet well-developed, because both the underlying theory (Dirac, 1928)
and many experimental effects were quite new and sometimes uncertain, or at least subject to interpretation.
It was a very vibrant field and publications arrived at the scientific journals in very short intervals, and,
occasionally, different scientists published their results in the same issue of a journal. In the following, I
take the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1948 as a starting point. I try to answer the question who first discovered
the annihilation radiation. Table I gives an overview over relevant publications, when these were submitted
and when these were finally published.
In his presentation speech of the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1948, which was awarded to P. M. S. Blackett,
G. Ising of the Nobel Committee for Physics said the following (Ising, 1964, p. 95):
“[...] Reversely, the meeting of two slow electrons, opposite in sign, results in their fusion and
annihilation as material particles; in this process two light quanta, each of 1/2 million electron
volts, are formed; these fly out from the point of encounter in opposite directions, so that
the total momentum remains about zero (for even light possesses a momentum directed along
3 The probability of the emission of a higher (even) number of photons is not zero, but much smaller than that of
the two–photon decay.
5TABLE I Relevant publications on the discovery of positron annihilation, sorted chronologically according
to the publication date.
Author Journal Submitted or received Published
Heiting (1933a) Naturwissenschaften 7 August 1933 15 September 1933
Heiting (1933b) Naturwissenschaften 28 September 1933 10 November 1933
Joliot (1933) C. R. Hebd. Acad. Sci. unknown 18 December 1933
Thibaud (1933) C. R. Hebd. Acad. Sci. unknown 18 December 1933
Heiting (1934) Z. Phys. 2 November 1933 January 1934
Gray and Tarrant (1934a) Proc. R. Soc. Lond. A 7 November 1933 1 February 1934
Thibaud (1934b) C. R. Hebd. Acad. Sci. unknown 5 February 1934
Bothe and Horn (1934a) Naturwissenschaften 10 January 1934 16 February 1934
Gentner (1934a) J. Phys. Radium 1 January 1934 February 1934
Williams (1934) Nature 22 January 1934 17 March 1934
Gentner (1934b) Naturwissenschaften 15 May 1934 22 June 1934
Thibaud (1934a) Phys. Rev. 12 April 1934 1 June 1934
Joliot (1934a) J. Phys. Radium 23 May 1934 July 1934
Klemperer (1934) Math. Proc. Cambridge 20 May 1934 July 1934
Bothe and Horn (1934b) Z. Phys. 6 March 1934 September 1934
Crane and Lauritsen (1934) Phys. Rev. 1 March 1934 June 1934
the ray). Blackett and Occhialini immediately drew these conclusions from their experiments
and were guided in so doing by the earlier mathematical electron theory elaborated by Dirac
on the quantum basis. The existence of the ‘annihilation radiation’ was shortly afterwards
established experimentally by Thibaud and Joliot. [...]”,
referring to the works of Thibaud (1933) and Joliot (1933).
In December 1933, Joliot published his results on positron annihilation (Joliot, 1933). Five months
later, he submitted a more detailed version of those experimental results, which were published in July 1934
(Joliot, 1934a).
Thibaud (1933, p. 1631, “6.”) claimed to have published the first experimental proof positron annihilation
radiation. Shortly after, Gentner (1934b) mentioned that the experimental proof for positron annihilation,
i.e. the detection of a ∼ 500 keV radiation component, was achieved simultaneously by Joliot (1933) and
Thibaud (1933). Joliot (1933) and Thibaud (1933) published their results in the same issue of Comptes
Rendus, dated 18 December 1933.
Thibaud (1934a) subsequently published a more detailed version in English. He comments on Joliot’s
results (Joliot, 1933), stating that 86% of Joliot’s results obtained with a Geiger–Müller counter were due
to “parasitic effects”, while his own method (film exposure) was exempt from such contamination (see also
6Thibaud, 1934b).
Results similar to Joliot and Thibaud have been obtained by Gray and Tarrant (1934a), namely, that
much of the secondary γ–radiation occurred with energies 0.5× 106 eV ≤ Ekin ≤ 1.0× 106 eV, regardless
of the scattering angles observed. They used various absorber materials (Gray and Tarrant, 1934a). They
interpreted their results in a companion article (Gray and Tarrant, 1934b), but did not relate their results
to Dirac’s theory.
Williams (1934) detected backscattered particles, resulting from hard γ–rays incident on a Pb plate. The
backscattered particles were detected by an ionisation chamber at an angle of 140◦ relative to the Pb plate.
He performed two different experiments: one without an additional absorber, and one with an Al plate as
absorber between the Pb plate and the ionisation chamber. He interpreted the results such that, when the Al
plate was present, most positrons emitted by the Pb plate were absorbed by the Al plate, while the positrons
without the absorber would be annihilated in greater distance from their source. However, Williams could
only speculate about the particles being positrons, and the experiments did not yield information on the
particles’ energy or charge, or energy of the annihilation radiation.
Klemperer (1934) has also provided proof of the annihilation radiation, using a Geiger–Müller counter
in his experiments. His report was received by the Cambdrige Philosophical Society on 20 May 1934.
Gentner (1934b) tried to clarify the differences between theoretical expectations according to the Klein–
Nishina formula and the spectral dependence of absorpion coefficients found experimentally. Gentner in-
terpreted his own results as Compton electrons, and to lesser extent as electrons from a photoeffect in the
absorber which were backscattered towards the filter. He concluded that, as the bremsstrahlung spectrum
consists of energies up to 106 eV, many of the characteristics of secondary radiation might be explained by
backscattered electrons (Gentner, 1934b).
In a review article from 1934, Joliot and Thibaud (1933), and also Crane and Lauritsen (1934), are
credited with the experimental discovery of positron annihilation (Fleischmann and Bothe, 1934, §23, pp.
37 to 40). Heiting’s work (Heiting, 1934) is mentioned, too, in connection with the secondary radiation
observations made with hard γ–rays. Amaldi (1984, p. 67) also credited Joliot (1933), Joliot (1934a), and
Thibaud (1933) with the discovery of positron annihilation radiation. More recently, Guerra et al. (2012)
indirectly credited Joliot with the discovery of positron annihilation, writing that
“[...] between the middle of December 1933 and early January 1934, [Joliot] studied positron–
electron annihilation, finding results in complete agreement with Dirac’s theory, which he
published in the Comptes rendus”,
referring to Joliot (1933) and Joliot (1934b). Evidently, all of the works cited in this paragraph have been
published or received after Heiting’s first two articles (cf. Table I).
Let us return to the contents of the Nobel Prize speech: in 1951, Physikalische Blätter (the journal
of the Verband Deutscher Physikalischer Gesellschaften, at that time the intermediate organization of the
Deutsche Physikalische Gesellschaft) published articles on recently awarded Nobel Prizes in Physics (Verband
7Deutscher Physikalischer Gesellschaften, 1951). Among them was the Nobel Prize 1948, awarded to P. M. S.
Blackett. This prompted a comment by Theodor Heiting (see appendix IV) and a reply byWerner Heisenberg
(Heiting and Heisenberg, 1952). Heiting claimed that he had discovered positron annihilation even earlier
than the mentioned Joliot and Thibaud. Heisenberg, whom Heiting thanked in his publications for his
counselling and persistent interest in his work, replied that he could dimly remember a conversation with
Heiting and a Mr Messerschmidt4, and that he was happy about Heiting’s confirmation of Dirac’s theory
(Heiting and Heisenberg, 1952)5. Heisenberg remarked that it might have been possible that also other
physicists before Heiting mentioned positron annihilation radiation, or made it experimentally probable.
However, he could not find any evidence for that, and subsequently Heiting should be named as the discoverer
of positron annihilation radiation.
Heiting was a doctoral student with Gerhard Hoffmann, at the Institut für Experimentalphysik in Halle
an der Saale, Germany.6 Three articles were published by Heiting, submitted on 7 August 1933 (Heiting,
1933a), 28 September 1933 (Heiting, 1933b), and the third one received by the journal on 2 November 1933
(Heiting, 1934). This is six weeks earlier than Joliot’s and Thibaud’s publications (Joliot, 1933; Thibaud,
1933).
In his experiments, Heiting used γ–rays from a RaTh source, which was equivalent to 28mg of radium
(Heiting, 1934). This material emits electromagnetic radiation with a wavelength of 4.7 xu (Heiting, 1934),
which equals
λ = 4.7 xu ⇒ Ekin = 2.63× 106 eV ≈ 5.2 ·mec2
corresponding to the radioactive decay ThC”, that is, the transition 208Tl→ 208Pb. This kinetic energy
is sufficient to create electron–positron pairs.
The γ–rays were incident on aluminium, iron, copper, and lead absorbers, respectively. An ionization
chamber was used to detect the penetrating radiation. Heiting measured the attenuation coefficients for
all the absorber materials, and the first results were reported in August 1933 (Heiting, 1933a). Heiting
discovered that all the mentioned absorbers emitted a type of secondary radiation, which was independent of
the absorber element (Heiting, 1933a,b). Using Chao’s method, who found that the attenuation coefficient
is a function of wavelength (Chao, 1930), Heiting determined the mean wavelength from the measured
attenuation coefficients to be
λ = (23.8± 1.0) xu · Λ = 2.385× 10−12 m.
4 This was almost certainly Wilhelm Messerschmidt (see also Brüche et al., 1966), who was also a member of Gerhard
Hoffmann’s group in Halle in the early 1930s.
5 Apparently, Heiting got a private lecture by Werner Heisenberg on Dirac’s “hole” theory. Evidence of further
communication between Heiting and Heisenberg does not seem to be available.
6 At that time, the university was still called Vereinigte Friedrichs–Universität Halle–Wittenberg. On 10 Novem-
ber 1933, the university got today’s name “Martin–Luther–Universität Halle–Wittenberg”. The university’s official
name includes Wittenberg, but the actual location is Halle. There has not been any university activity in Witten-
berg, approximately 60 km from Halle, for a long time (Reinhard Krause–Rehberg, pers. comm., 2018).
8With today’s values of the Planck constant and the speed of light, this wavelength corresponds to a pho-
ton energy of Ekin = (0.52± 0.02)× 106 eV. Well within the measurement uncertainty, this energy equals
an electron’s rest mass. This finding was pointed out by Heiting in his second publication on the topic
(Heiting, 1933b), and he also interpreted that secondary radiation as recombination radiation (“Rekombina-
tionsstrahlung”) of an electron with a positron7: positron annihilation radiation.
The two major conclusions, out of a total of four, in his most comprehensive article (Heiting, 1934, p.
137) are:
“V. Zusammenfassung und Deutung.
1. Die untersuchten Elemente Al, Fe, Cu, Pb senden alle die gleiehe Wellenlänge λ =
(23,8± 1,0)X–E. aus.
Dieser Effekt kann nach der Diracschen Theorie gedeutet werden. Wie L. Meitner und K.
Philipp und andere zeigten (Nebelkammer), treten positive Elektronen auf, wenn harte ThC”–
γ–Strahlung zur Absorption gelangt, besonders bei schweratomigen Absorbern. Nach Dirac ist
das Positron nicht lange existenzfähig (∼ 10−10 sec), da es sich mit einem negativen Elektron
zu rekombinieren sucht, wobei die Energie 2m0c2 frei wird. Diese Energie tritt in Form zweier
Quanten hν = m0c2 auf, d.h. es muß die Wellenlänge Λ = 24,2X–E. beobachtet werden.
2. Die Intensität der „Rekombinationsstrahlung" pro Atomkern nimmt zu mit dem Quadrat
der Ordnungszahl. Auch dieser Befund steht mit der Theorie im Einklang. [...]”
In the following months after publication, Heiting’s findings were criticized by Bothe and Horn (1934a),
who doubted that the results of Gray and Tarrant (1932); Heiting (1934) were proof of a real secondary
radiation of 500 keV, but they did not rule out the possibility entirely. Bothe and Horn (1934a) concluded
that processes assumed by Meitner and Hupfeld (1931),Gray and Tarrant (1932), and Heiting (1934) could
only play a subordinate role, even though their experimental results were in good agreement with the
aforementioned authors’ works. What is more, Bothe and Horn (1934a) attributed the additional radiative
component to bremsstrahlung, or to anomalies of the Compton effect. They also hypothesized that the
deceleration and annihilation of positron occurs in one single radiative process (Bothe and Horn, 1934a).
However, Bothe and Horn’s results are not spectrally resolved (Bothe and Horn, 1934a). It appears their
measurements do not contradict the results of Heiting (1934).
Neither in Amaldi (1984) nor in a recent overview article by Goworek (2014) are Heiting’s articles
mentioned. Neither were Heiting’s articles cited by Joliot nor Thibaud, which might be due to the fact
that Heiting published in German, and also because—in retrospect—the titles of his publications were not
7 “[...] Der Umstand, daß gerade die Wellenlänge λ = 24X–E. auftritt, verdient aber besondere Beachtung, denn
diese entspricht gerade der Energie hν = m0c2. Nun ist neuerdings mit Hilfe der Wilsonschen Nebelkammer
festgestellt worden8, daß Positronen in schweren Elementen entstehen, wenn diese von harten Th C”–Strahlen
getroffen werden. Naeh den Diracschen Anschauungen hat das positive Elektron nur eine geringe Lebensdauer,
da es sich mit einem negativen Elektron zu vereinigen sucht, wobei die Energie 2m0c2 in Form zweier Quanten
hν = m0c
2(λ = 24,2X–E.) frei wird. Die beobachtete Sekundärstrahlung kann daher als Rekombinationsstrahlung,
die Kernabsorption als Aufspaltung der primären γ–Quanten im Kernfelde in positive und negative Elektronen
gedeutet werden.[...]” (Heiting, 1933b)
9ideal. That is, Heiting never used a term like “positron annihilation” or similar as part of the title, even
though Heiting quite clearly concluded that his results were proof of Dirac’s theory (Dirac, 1928) regarding
positron annihilation radiation (Heiting, 1934, “Rekombinationsstrahlung”). One may argue that because
the publications cited here were in English, French, and German, it may be possible that the authors were
unaware of each other’s findings. This does not seem to be the case, though. In many cases, they cited each
other’s articles for various reasons.
A. A few notes on the harder radiation component
Heiting, in his earliest publication on the topic (Heiting, 1933a), also mentioned a much harder radiation
when using lead as an absorber (λ = 6.6 xu ⇒ Ekin = 1.875× 106 eV). Subsequently, he attributed this
radiation component to a kind of photonuclear or nuclear absorption process (Heiting, 1933b), similar to
what Chao (1931) had shown.9
Roqué (1997, p. 104) claimed that Heiting
“[...] reverse[d] his interpretation of the phenomenon, downplaying the importance of the hard
component [...]”
in his following articles (Heiting, 1933b, 1934). In his first article, Heiting merely mentioned the observation
of a harder component observed only with Pb (Heiting, 1933a), while the interpretation is the same in the
two following articles (Heiting, 1933b, 1934). Rather, he used the term “Kern-γ-Strahlung” as a description
for his experiment. In the first article (Heiting, 1933a), there is no interpretation of the experimental results
in terms of nuclear processes other than that term. Heiting (1933a) also provided proof of Gray and Tarrant’s
relation that the intensity of the secondary radiation increases with Z2 (Gray and Tarrant, 1932). In fact,
Heiting was convinced that the hard compenent, observed solely with Pb, was not due to positron–electron
recombination, but due to a different process.
Thus, it turns out, there is no evidence in Heiting’s articles for any reversed interpretation or downplaying
of importance of hard γ–rays, as claimed by Roqué (1997). The harder component was attributed to a process
different from positron annihilation.
IV. CONCLUSION
Theodor Heiting should receive credit for the experimental discovery of positron annihilation radia-
tion. Heiting submitted his first results on 7 August 1933, and these were published shortly after (Heiting,
1933a). The interpretation of those results followed in a publication submitted on 28 September 1933 (Heit-
ing, 1933b), where he attributed the secondary radiation to positron annihilation—recombination radiation,
9 Chao was a guest in Hoffmann’s laboratory in Halle an der Saale in 1931, while Heiting was a student with Gerhard
Hoffmann.
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as Heiting put it at the time. His final publication on the topic was received by the Zeitschrift für Physik
on 2 November 1933, which contained a more detailed description of the method and comprehensive exper-
imental results (Heiting, 1934). The interpretation of his results remained the same. Heiting’s remark that
he was the first to experimentally discover positron annihilation radiation (Heiting and Heisenberg, 1952)
seems justified. Joliot (1933), Thibaud (1933), and Klemperer (1934) published their results after Heiting’s
publications.
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RUDIMENTARY BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES ON THEODOR HEITING
The following notes are mostly based on archived information at Universitätsarchiv der Universitätsbib-
liothek, Martin–Luther–Universität Halle–Wittenberg, Germany.
Theodor Fritz Heiting was born in Wuppertal–Elberfeld on 14 July 1908. He went to the Volksschule in
Elberfeld from 1914 until 1918, and went on with a humanistic secondary school education (LMU München,
1928), at first in Elberfeld until 1919, then eight more years in Halle an der Saale, where he passed his “A–
levels” in 1927. He went on to study Physics, Mathematics, and Chemistry in Halle with a short intermezzo
in Munich. At least in early 1934, he lived at Johannesplatz 14 in Halle.
In Munich, he was a student at Philosophische Fakultät, Ludwig–Maximilians–Universität München, in
winter semester 1928/1929 and summer semester 1929. He lived in Augustenstraße 50/4 (LMU München,
1928) and Leopoldstraße 60/2 (LMU München, 1929). At Ludwig–Maximilians–Universität, he took the
following courses (teacher in parentheses): introduction to theoretical physics I and II (Graetz), theory of
electricity and magnetism (Graetz), thermodynamics and statistical gas theory (Ott), lab course in physics
(Kirchner), and differential equations (Perron).
He then continued his studies at Halle–Wittenberg. From September 1931 until July 1933, he was a
doctoral candidate with Gerhard Hoffmann. From his early doctoral work, there is an abstract published in
Chemisches Zentralblatt Heiting (1932). On 6 January 1934, he applied for his doctoral defence, majoring
in physics. His two minors were mathematics and chemistry. On 28 February 1934, he passed the doctoral
examination at Martin–Luther–Universität Halle–Wittenberg (see footnote 6 on page 7), and was awarded
a doctoral degree in science (Dr. rer. nat.) on 8 March 1934 for his dissertation “Untersuchungen über die
durch harte γ–Strahlung hervorgerufene Sekundärstrahlung”, translated freely as “Investigations of secondary
11
radiation caused by hard γ–radation”.
On 6 January 1934, Heiting applied for his doctoral defence. His dissertation was entitled „Untersuchun-
gen über die durch harte γ–Strahlung hervorgerufene Sekundärstrahlung”. Together with his application, he
submitted an abstract of his dissertation to the university. This abstract, also dated 6 January 1934, reads:
Beim Durchgang harter γ–Strahlung durch schweratomige Substanzen wird eine anomale Ab-
sorption beobachtet, die sich nicht durch fotoelektrische oder Comptonsche Streuprozesse erk-
lären läßt. Gleichzeitig geht von den durchstrahlten Materialien eine sekundäre γ–Strahlung
aus, die von der Comptonschen Streustrahlung verschieden ist. Ihre Untersuchung durch C.
Y. Chao, L. H. Gray und G. T. P. Tarrant, L. Meitner und H. H. Hupfeld führte zu wider-
sprechenden Ergebnissen.
Der Zweck meiner Arbeit war, diese Widersprüche zu klären. Es wurde die Sekundärstrahlung
von Aluminium, eisen, Kupfer und Blei untersucht. Die Strahlung dieser Metalle erwies sich als
homogen, die Wellenlänge war innerhalb der Fehlergrenzen vom Material unabhängig und be-
trug (23,8± 1,0)× 10−11 cm, die Intensität nahm mit dem Quadrat der Ordnungszahl zu. (Nur
bei Blei wurde noch eine zweite Komponente gefunden von der Wellenlänge 6,6× 10−11 cm).
Dieser befund wurde folgendermaßen gedeutet: Wenn harte γ–Strahlung mit Materie in Wech-
selwirkung tritt, ist eine Aufspaltung der γ–Quanten in Paare von positiven und negativen
Elektronen möglich, wobei der Wirkungsquerschnitt mit dem Quadrat der Ordnungszahl zu-
nimmt. Das Positron ist nach Dirac eine unbeständige Partikel analog dem Photon, es „rekom-
biniert” nachdem es seine kinetische Energie verloren hat, mit einem negativen Elektron,
wobei die Energie 1,02× 106 eV frei wird. Aus dem Impulserhalt folgt, daß diese Energie
in Form zweier Quanten hν = 0,51× 106 eV auftritt, welche der Wellenlänge 24,2× 10−11 cm
entspricht.”
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